
Because big things (or should we say technology) often comes in small packages...

Advanced Functionality, Minimalist Aesthetics: RE-Split successfully unites the functionalities of the lock and lever handle into one body, enhancing the door 
design with sleek aesthetics. This lock provides access via multiple modes- password, fingerprint and built-in Bluetooth key and is suitable for installation 
on internal and external doors across various settings. RE-Split hits the mark at capturing technological advancements that move towards providing more 
compact solutions packed with contemporary features. Furthermore, this lock can be operated as well as managed via the ‘Häfele Smart Living’ mobile 
application. It works on the Bluetooth Technology and allows you to set multiple access possibilities for yourself as well as your visitors through different 
password configurations on your mobile device.

RE-SPLIT

NEW
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Key-pad or Password
(Up to 40 unique accesses)

Built-in Bluetooth Key
(Mobile application access)

Fingerprint
(Up to 40 unique accesses)

Mechanical Key 
(2 user keys)

ACCESS MODES:

Smart Voice: Provides you step-by-step voice guidance while 
adding a user, setting a password or enabling a function/mode; 
or simple voice notifications from the lock about the various 
operative modes or incorrect usage of the lock.

Smart Freeze: Reduces the possibilities of unwanted 
break-ins by freezing the lock function for over 5 min. in case of 10  
incorrect entries of access.

Smart Mobile App Configuration: Lets you configure and 
set-up the lock via the Häfele Smart Living Mobile Application. 

SMART TECHNOLOGIES:

HÄFELE SMART LIVING APP

FOR OUR FULL PRODUCT RANGE VISIT DIGITAL LOCKS HAFELEINDIA.COM

http://www.hafeleindia.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hafele.smarthome&hl=en_IN&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/hafele-smart-living/id1525841246


� For Door Thickness: 35 - 60 mm
� Material: Aluminium Alloy, Tempered Glass over keypad
� Finish: Matt Black
� Dimensions (L × W × D):

I. Handle: 165 x 66 x 63 mm
II. Escutcheon: 57 x 57 x 6 mm
II. Mortise Lock: 175 x 22 x 72 mm | 72 x 50 mm

� Set-up via Häfele Smart Living Application
� Alarms: Low battery and intrusion
� Compatible for DIN-left or DIN-right applications
� Comes with a matching escutcheon
� Enables access to audit trails via mobile application
� Battery: 3.7V Rechargeable Lithium Battery, Micro USB for
     EmergencyORDERING INFORMATION:

SPECIFICATIONS:

RE-Split Smart Cylinder Digital Lock System
� 1 External and Internal Handle
� 1 External and Internal Escutcheon
� 1 Mortise Lock and Strike Plate
� 1 Set of Fixing Material
� 2 Key Tags
� 2 Mechanical Keys
� 3.7V Rechargeable Lithium Battery
� 1 Charging Cable
� 1 Drill Sheet
� User Manual and Installation Template

KIT912.20.467

Permanent Password: Used by the admin user (owner) for 
regular access to the property. Once set, this password remains 
active until it is changed or reset by the admin.

Period Password: Generated to give access to visiting guests 
who may want to use your property for a few hours or days with 
multiple entries and exits.

Temporary Password Password: Generated for guests and is 
valid for a single entry visit only. This password expires after 24 
hours. 

Dynamic Password: Remains valid for a brief period of time, 
i.e. 5 minutes and allows multiple entry and exits within the 5
minutes. Generated mainly for one-time visitors like delivery agents,
postman etc. This password can be generated even when you
are not in the vicinity of the lock.

TYPES OF PASSWORD:

� Internal and external doors of residential and commercial
spaces, holiday homes, stand-alone villas and cottages

APPLICATION:

Auto Locking Mode: Enables automatic locking of door latch, 2 
seconds after it closes restricting access into your home.

Passage Mode: Enables access into the home without the need 
of any authentication or key. Useful in case of home gatherings 
or parties where the door is accessed from outside and inside 
repeatedly. The door can be opened from the outside even if it 
is locked from the inside by pulling the lever down.

LOCKING MODES:

External Lock Body

Internal Lock Body
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